EWG PTA
Hi everyone!
We are so happy to be up and running again this year! As you know, the
PTA supports many initiatives at all of our schools and we need your help on
an exciting new initiative! The EWG Elementary PTA are ready to kick off
our first 2020-2021 fundraiser! We will be selling awesome face masks.
And there are even prize incentives! This fundraiser is completely Covid
friendly and all sales will be made via an app and all masks will be shipped
directly to customers! Very neat stuff, however we do need your help to
make this a success for us!
We will be having a google meet on Monday, September 21st at 7:00
pm. This meeting will only be about 20-30 minutes long, you will have a
chance to ask any questions that you need answered.
Please have a look at the attached document with instructions on how to join
the app so you can help and also make purchases if you’d like! Please have
the app downloaded prior to our meeting on September 21st!
Also..... please text EWG to 474747
Here is the link to our google meet on Monday, September 21st at

7:00pm. https://meet.google.com/xem-gvts-zhu?hs=122&authuser=0

This is very important to us so please take 20 minutes out of your busy
schedules if you can and attend. Please also share this link with anyone who
would like to help!
Go to your google calendar and accept the meeting.
See you all there!
Jason Glander
CFS Providence
(401) 601 – 6052

-Carol Spaulding
EWG PTA President
401-286-4640

1. Search for SCOREBOARD FR in your app store OR

TEXT ‘EWG’ TO 474747
2. Download and install the SCOREBOARD app.
3. “SIGN UP” with SCOREBOARD, you may join via the button for Facebook/Instagram/Google
or simply enter the required information, a verification number will then be texted to you,
enter the verification code to complete confirmation.
Enable location services – Allow current location – Allow push notifications
Once verified, your account will be active and you will be able to join your fundraising
campaign:

STUDENT Code: EWG815
 Select your program, your fundraiser group/team, your grade, and confirm your goal
amount. TAKE A SELFIE! A picture on your account can easily increase sales by 20%!
 SCOREBOARD TAB: Shows your sales progress, daily pace, group,
and individual leaderboards. Stay in the GREEN!


Share STOREFRONT link with your supporters who will buy from
you online using a card for payment. Just tap SHARE, then
Share Storefront icon on right end of blue bar, then Share Link
when choice appears. Each share will be sent individually, here
are 20 people we recommend contacting:
*Parent(s)/Guardian #1 *Parent(s)/Guardian #2 *Grandma *Grandpa
*Cousin(s) *Uncles) * Aunt(s) * Neighbor(s) *Orthodontist/Dentist
*Church/Social Leader *Adult Sibling(s) * Former Coach *School Alumni
*Family Friend #1 *Family Friend #2 *Friends of parent(s)



SHARE Storefront with 10 NEW contacts every day

 CPs & PRIZES TAB: Shows checkpoint dates and all the prizes
you can earn during the fundraiser. Earn great stuff!
 REPORTS TAB: Shows all of your sales, where they took
place, and form of payment.
 QUESTIONS? CONTACT YOUR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
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